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IN NORTH CAROLINA. COLORS SUITED,.
V TO COMPLEXIONS

PRESIDENT ALDERMAN'S

UNIVERSITY' BEPORT

WHITE 5UPREIIACY

CLUB ORGANIZATIONmm IFF!mm
About 501 Part Wool and
All Wool Ladies' Union Suits.

REDUCED AS FOLLOWS :
$3 00 Suits, now A: '. . $2.00

2 50 Suits now 1.50
1.00 Suits, now '.... .67

We are taking stock, but you can get some of those fine Wool Blankets at
our clearing sale prices; they are very fine warm goods and very cheap.

)

4

New Shirt Waist Silks
and $1.10 per yard.

patteins at 89c, 98c,

Goods That Prove Satisfactory.
Our Line Ready-Mad- e Muslin Underwear.

A large stock, better made garments and 30 to 4--0 per cent, less price than
you can find anywhere in the city.

Gowns ai 49c, worth $ ,6y
Gowns at 69c, worth . . ..... .98
Gowns at 89c, worth 1.15
Gowns at 98c, worth 1 39
Gowns at $1 39, worth 1.89
Gowns at $1,69, worth 2.25
Skirts at 49c, worth . 69
Skirls at 69c, worth 98
Skirts at 98c, worth 1.39
Skirts at $1.69, worth 2.25

' Muslin Drawers at ?gc, worth 39
Muslin Diawers at 4gc, worth 69
Muslin Drawers at 89c, worth 1.15
Muslin Drawers at 99c, worth 1.39

These garments are well made and finished, they were bought very cheap
in comparison with the high pi ices today of muslin and embroideries.

TORCHON LACES.
Fi om the very cheapest to the finest hand-mad- e edgings and insertions to

match. To see the assortment you can appreciate the fine dainty patterns.

EMBROIDERIES.
An immense stock from the narrow edges to the widest widths, they are

very cheap. 5c to 98c yard.

Sumner, Deal & Co.

received, Some very choice

( Homework is had woA

Cleaning Silver
Instead of sooarini and robbing each piece of

liver separately, the whole service can be as
effectively cleaned in a few minutes. After each
meal the silver should be put into s pan (kept
especially for the purpose) and cover with luke-
warm water, to which a teaapoonfull of

Gold Dust Washing Powder
is added; set the pan on the ranee until the water
ten to boiling point, then lift out each pieoe with
a wire spoon and lay on a soft linen cloth, wiping
Quickly with chamois skin. The nieces an clean
ed will be highly polished and look like new.

Th Kbora is takam from ear fr booklet
"GOLDK-- KL'LH Ft ,R HOCSKWnRK"

San tnm on nquat to

THE M. K. PAJItaiANK OOMPMY,
St. Laata. Hew Varfc. Sialaai
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An Absolute necessity
in Many Cases.

A DECREASE IN WEIGHT

FREQUENTLY INDICATES
A DECLINE, v

Our Blodern Rebnilder, Viaol,
Will Help Yea Do It.

THE WAY IT ACTS ON A DE-

PLETED CQHSTITUTION IS
SIHPLY MARVELOUS. .

Are you getting- - thin? If yon are
you had better watch yourself. Take
VinoL jit will build you-u- p quickly
and surely. - ',

A healthy man does not vary much
from year to year in his weigrbt.
This is as it should be. Yinol enables
Jhe organs of the body to renew flesh,
muscle tissue, bone structure, and at-
tends to purifying' the great vital cur-
rent of the human system, the blood.

Vinol contains the active curative
properties of Cod-Liv- er Oil in a highly
concentrated state, and is the most
wonderful tonic that we have ever had
anything to do with.

Vinol acts upon the stomach in i
beneficial way, enabling it to obtain
for itself the necessary ingredients
from the food that is taken into it to
build up the pure healthy body and in-
crease the weight.

Mr. II. M. Stnfell. who is a well-know- n;

passenger trainman on the
Boston and Maine Railroad, suffered,
as many railroad men do, with kidney
and other troubles. He writes as fol-
lows: j

"My kidneys troubled me a great
deal, my bowels were very irregular, I
had great distress in my stomach, suf-
fered with bilious headaches, had no
appetite, could not sleep nights, and
was losing flesh rapidly. I began to
take Vinol, I am now on my third bot-
tle, and it. is doing wonders for me.
My kidneys are better, my bowels are
again regular, my stomach no longer
troubles me, and no more headaches,
and as for appetite, don't speak of it ;
I sleep like a top and have gained
thirteen pounds. You can count on
me always to recommend Vinol as the'
king of medicines.' -

With many such testimonials as
the above coming' before us, it is not
strange that we endorse Vinol as
strongly as we do. We unhesitat-
ingly agree to return to any one
who has taken Vinol and is not
satisfied that it has accomplished all
that we claim for It every cent that
they have paid us for this remedy.

WINGOOD'S DRUG STORE.

Reduced
Prices
on
Suits
and
Cloaks
WE have reduced prices on

nearly every suit and cloak
in our line. You can now secure
a fashionable garment at a reduc-
tion of one-thir- d from former prices.

Tailor-Mad- e Suits, former price, $5 1

reduced to $3.34.
$10 Suits reduced to $6.67.
$15 Suits reduced to $10.

Winter Jackets, former price, $5 i
reduced to $3.34.

$9 Jackets reduced to $6.
$12 Jackets reduced to $8.

Separate Skirts, former price, $4 1

reduced to $2.67.
$6 Skirts reduced to $4.

$5 Skirts reduced to $5.34- -

Reduced Prices oh Capes, Newmarkets,
Rainy Day Skirts, Bicycle Suits, etc
We are also closing Oct a few sample

garments, which were made up for ex-
hibition in our salesroom at one-ha- lf

regular price. We telt yon all about our
reduced price jrarments in our Winter
Catalogue and Bargain List, which will
be sent free, together with samplemof the
materials, to any lady who wishes them.
Write y the choicest goods will be
sold first,

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO..
123 and 125 West 23d St., New York.

Kodak Supplies.
We sell everything; needed by am

ateur or professional DhotoirraDhers.
We carry an unusually large stock of
Dry Plates. Photo Papers and Chemi-
cals. All sizes usually used of Dry
Plates in three brands up to 1Sx22
Most sizes of printing papers of stand-
ard makes.

Careful workers can avoid waste of
materials by talking it over with us.
Our experience costs you nothing.
Yours Is expensive.

1

RAY'S
Photo Supply House,

S N.Court Square..

IRroif lift RAILROAD CO

Formerly . Hendersonville and Bre
vard Railway. General offices. Bre
vard, N. C. Winter schedule, in ef-
fect October 22, 1899:

No. 1 mixed. No. S. mixed xx
P.M. STATIONS. P.M.
12:01 Lv ... Brevard Ar 6:8
12:16 Lv... Davidson River ...Ar S:2
12:27 X.V Penrose Ar 6:01
12:37 Lv Blantyre Ar 4:5S

12:46 Lv... Etowah Ar 4:50
12:65 Lv Cannon Ar 4:4S
1:00 Lv...... Horse Shoe ......Ar 4:53

1:10 Lv. Tale Ar 4:29
1:30 Ar... Hendersonville ...Lv 4:10

Flag, stations. x x Passengers
only on Sunday. Connects with South
ern railway at Hendersonville lor all
points north and south.

J. F. HATS.
General Manager.

S. BOSWELL.
, - Superintendent.

rik UP: i

anything yoti Invent or rmwpret s1- "t
CVETjtfDE-MAR(- t, COPYfuOHTeri
t"nOTECTK)t. Send model, eu:h,ori x J
1 or tree examination and aiv-- .

re

i Salisbury Truth-Inde- x: The Bap-
tists at Spencer will soon erect house
of worship to cost about $1500.

The Charlotte Observer says there
is considerable talk of a - bank for
Morrcsvlle. Some of the business men
of the town will probably establish one
scon, with a capital stock of $15,000 or
$2,O06l -

. .. -

Salisbury Sun:' The question of de-

ciding to locate the North Carolina col-
lege for which the called session of the
North Carolina Evangelical Lutheran
synod was called has been postponed,
the matter to be considered until and
at the regular meeting In May. ,

Fayetteville ObservefT While cut-
ting wood on Mr. J. C. Geddie's farm
In Flea Hill Saturday Albert Walker,
a colored farm hand, cut two of his
toes clean off. Dr. McGougan was
summoned and stuck them back in
place, and it is thought the man.
though his foot is in a bad nx, will re
cover the use of It.

Hendersonville Hustler: Rev. R-- T.
Jones of Saluda made a dying trip to
our "burg" Monday afternoon. He
tells us a compromise with the South-
ern railway has been reached by which
that corporation pays him $1000 on ac-
count of the accident resulting in the
death of his son. Thos. O. M. Jones,
near Saluda, some weeks ago.

Tarboro Southerner: Thursday
evening while Rev. Braxton Craig was
solemnizing the matrimonial alliance
contracted by Miss SaHie Cherry and
Arch Thompson, both of the Farrar
suburb, the floor of Mr. Cherry's house
gave way and for a moment there was
intense excitement, and almost a panic.
Lamps about the room were tilted over.
but fortunately caught. No one was
hurt and no damage done,' except to the
floor.

Durham Sun: We learn that there
is a case of hydrophobia in Durham.
About four weeks ago a son of D. S.
Stone, who lives in the western part of
the city, was bitten by a dog supposed
to nave Deen maa. we are told that
a madstone was applied to the wound.
Now, however, symptoms of rabies
have developed. The little fellow seems
to be well aware of his condition. He
told some of the family not to let his
little sister come near him, because he
might take a notion to bite her.

Greensboro Record: Mr. J. S. In-
gram was in Reldsville yesterday and
reports the funeral there yesterday of
Hunter Trotter, a young man of that
place, who lost his life In Danville Fri-
day night. Mr. Trotter was driving a
youn& horse some distance from the
town. It is supposed the horse stopped,
and thinking him in the road, Mr. Trot
ter struck him with the whip. The
hcrse sprang forward and went over
a precipice. The unfortunate young
man was killed instantly.

Mount Olive special to Wilmington
Star: The Mount Olive high school
building was burned Saturday night
about 7 o'clock. There had been no
session of the school for the past week
on account of the sickness of Prof.
Nicholson and the fire is therefore sup
posed to be the deed of an incendiary.
The building was partially covered byinsurance to the amount of $1200. The
music room was saved by heroic work.
The books and furniture were all con-
sumed.

King's Mountain Oracle: Monday
afternoon as thre,e boys were out hunt-
ing birds one of them was accidentally
shot and almost instantly killed. Hun-
ter Clayton and little Willie Rudisill
were out in the woods near the acad-
emy shooting small birds. After a
while they wer jqined by a young col-
ored boy. Clarence Dixon, and it was
while walking along the path in the
woods with the colored boy behind and
only a step or two away from the gun.
which was an old and unsafe thing,
carried by the Clayton boy on his arm
with the muzzle pointing behind him,
was discharged, the charge taking ef-
fect in the side of the colored boy, who
fell, and" upon the Clayton boy, asking

--him if he was hit. said "I am dying,"the
last words he uttered. R. H. Garrett,
esq., was called and after interviewing
the boys separately and finding that
their stories agreed perfectly decided
that the shooting was purely accident-
al.

Kinston Kree Press: Thagpre alarm
sounded yesterday morning at 12:20
o'clock. It proved to be the Episcopal
chuch. The fire was discovered about
15 or 20 minutes after services in the
church had begun. It was caused by a
defective flue in the southeast corner
of the building. It seemed at times as
if It would be impossible to save any-
thing except the foundation, but when
water was shut off, shortly after 3
o'clock a considerable part of the build-
ing was left standing. The roof was
burned almost completely off and the
sides are badly burned. The firemen
did fine work In saving the steeple.
There was $2000 insurance on the build-
ing and $300 on the furniture. The
church building is valued at about
$4000 and is damaged to such an extent
that it will take the whole amount of
the policy. The furniture is valued at
$500. A carpet that cost $150 was ruin
ed. It is probable that whole amount
of insurance on the furniture, and
building will be collected, making the
church receive $2300 in all.

HUNTING BOARS IN MARYLAND.

Mr. Smith Expects to Have a Week's
Sport on Spesutla Island.

From the Baltimore Sun.
Havre de Grace, Md., Feb. 4. On the

farm of John Donneil Smith, on Spesu-ti- a

Island, there is a herd of 100 or.
more wild boars. They are wild and vi-

cious and have their lairs in the cover
at the marshes, which they rove- - at
will. Spesutia Island is about six miles
south of this city and contains some
1500 acres of very fertile land, but in
addition to this, there are vast marsh-
es between it --and the mainland. The
island Is divided into three farms of
about equal portions, the Smith farm
being on the lower extremity. Several
years ago some of the hogs on the farm
were neglected and allowed to inhabit
the marshes. They bred there and
now they are unapproachable. Not-

withstanding the great loss to their
progeny by drowning In high tides, the
herd has increased.

At first little attention was paid to
the animals, but with the increase in
their numbers and fierceness Mr. Smith
has concluded to exterminate them,
particularly as their depredations upon
the crops are doing great damage. To
prevent nocturnal visits to the farm
Mr. Smith had water fences construct-
ed, reaching a considerable distance
from shore, but he found that it was
only amusement for them to swim
around these fences, even in a heavy
seaway. It is generally believed that
a hog can swim but a short distance
until, the contact of the front hoofs
cuts the throat, but these boars can
swim a mile with comfort.

Mr. tilth proposes to start a crusade
against the boars in a few days and ex-

pects to get much sport from the hunt.
A pack of dogs will be required to start
the beasts from their lairs and- - bring
them to the open, where they may be
shot. This means the sacrifice of many
of the dogs, as when cornered one of
these boars will make short work of
his antagonist. Some of the boars are
very large and have great tusks,
which would rip open a hound. The
Intention Is to employ eight or ten
men who are familiar with the marshes
ftnd haunts of the nogs. With these
Mr. Smith and some of his friends, all
armed with rifles and shotguns, will
await the appearance- - of the hoars in
the ' thoroughfares ' and ' shoot them
.down. " To complete their extermina-
tion will require a week or more, as
they are roaming over . hundreds of
acres of marsh and thicket- - -

Flat Rock, N. C., Residence
FOI 'SALE OR TO RENT The

Gregg - place (formerly. Memminger),
Flat Rock. N. C Seventeen - rooms:
water - works, outbuildings, fine lake,
two mountain springs, about 240 acres.

R. M. MARSHALL 1ft BRO
- Brokers. Charleston, S. C

PALE . BLONDES MAT WEAR
BLACK. DARK RED. VIOLET

, TWO BLUES AND A PINK.

A Parisian authority upon the subject
of dress has just given a list of colors
suited to different complexions. For
brunettes with a creamy skin, and
black or brown hair 'the list comprises
Ivory white, orange, very pale pink
veiled, with white lace or gauxe, bright
red and brilliant black in combination

with white or a color. Women with a
warm color, brown hair and a brown-
ish complexion are allotted bright
pinks, very pale turquoise blue, pinkish
lilac,, cream and especially such comb-
inations of color as mastic and red
gray and pink, brown and blue and,
generally speaking, striped effects. For
the golden brown locks, with a fair,
pale skin, there are black, pinkish gray,
periwinkle blue, navy blue, dark red,
milk white and very dark green. Rosy
blonds should wear golden brown,
beige, mastic, ruby, bright violet, all
whites, canary yellow and white. Pale
blonds are permitted dull black, dark
red, all violets, sapphire blue, bright
turquoise blue and very pale pink.

A sketch is given which illustrates a
gewn of olive cloth and velvet. The
lower skirt is of velvet, the tunic of
cloth. The lower edge of the tunic is
trimmed with bands of yellow, and an
embroidered motive decorates the side.
The cloth corselet bodice is trimmed
m ith bands of galloon and has large re-ve- rs

faced with velvet. The sleeves are
also trimmed with galloon. The collar
and chemisette are of ' cream moire.'
The hat of embroidered velvet is trim-
med with flowers and foliage and has
an end of lace falling over the hair at
the back. JUDIC CHOLLET. .

ASHEVTLLE MAILS.

Schedule Showing Arrival and Closingat the City Postoffice.

The following Is the schedule of the
arrival and closing of mails at the
AsheviUe postoffice:
Tr. From. Ar. Clos.
35 Salisbury . .1:45 a.m. 12:15 am.
36 Knoxville . .6:35 a.m. 5:15 am.
20 Murphy'. . . .1:25 p.m. 2:45. p.m.
12 KnoxviUe . .2:35 p.m. 2:40 p.m.

9 Columbia. . .3:00 p.m. 2:05 p.m.
11 Salisbury . .3:45 p.m. 1:35 p.m.
13" Charleston . 7:20 p.m. 7:05 a.m.
18 WaysvlUe . 8:00 p.m. 9:15 a.m.

Sylva" Dillsboro . .
Whittier. . ..

" Bryson City .
" Clyde. . . .'." Canton. . . .

STAR ROUTES.
From. Ar. Clos.

Burnsville .8:00p.m. 4:30a.m.
Rutherfordton. . . 8:00p.m. 6:00a.m.
Rlceville 12:00m. 3:00p.m.
Mills River. . .... 6:00p.m. 7:00a.m.
Leicester ..... .11: 30a. m 12:00m.

All mails for the railroad close one
hour before schedule time of depar-
ture.

CITT MARKET.

Corrected by Clarence Sawyer,
wholesale and retail grocer. These
prices are being paid by the merchants
of the city today:
Country butter 20 to 25

Eggs 13

Chickens 15Js5
Turkeys 5041.50
Ducks 1520
Potatoes, Irish 75 85

Potatoes, sweet 0

Turnips 25
Onions s0
Cabbage, per pound 1V4

Beans, per bushel 1.752.25
Peas 851.00
Apples 75L10
Apples, dried 35
Wheat 80
Corn 50

Meal 52
Oats 37
Honey 12pl5
Sorghum 20O25
Beeswax, per pound 20

Hay, ton 1819.50
Celery per dosen s!050

FLOUR MARKET.
Biltmore Patent, 4 sack, 65; Vt sack,

$1.30: sack, $2.60; barrel. $5.00.

MASSAGE
AND

PROF. EDW. GRUNER
65:South Main Street,

Phons 206
Home or Office Treatment. Office
hours 8--10 a. m.; 2--4 p. m.

Administrator's Notice.
Having duly qualified as administra

tor of the estate of Arch Whiten r, de-
ceased, I hereby notify all persons hav
ing claims Against said decedent to ex
hibit the same properly verified to me,
or to Messrs Bourne & Parker, my at
torneys,-- on or before Marcn 1. 1901, or
this notice will be pleaded In bar of
their recovery. All persons Indebted to
said, decedent are . hereby required to
make Immediate settlement with my
attorneys above named.

This February 12, 1900.
BAXTER L. SORRELLS.-- .

Adm'r. of Arch "Whltener, dec.
Mon. - ?

Administrator's Notice.
; Having qualified as administratrix
of Hamilton H. Painter, deceased, late
of Buncombe county, N. C, this Is to
notify - all persons having claims
against the estate of salu deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned at
Webster, Jackson county, N. (X, on or
before the 10th day of January. 1901,
or this notice will be plead in bar of
their' recovery. All persona Indebted
to said estate will please make Imme
diate payment.

This the 10th day of January, 1900.
HATTIB3 PAINTER,

Administratrix.
wed - '

Tax Notice.
" All persons are requested to pay theirstate ana county taxes by the first ef
March. By doing1 so they will be freed
irom any extra cost, for after that
iimje x wiu be forced to collect thetaxes. J. K. CHAMBERS,

CHAIRMAN SIMMONS HAS COM-

PLETED THE PLAN FOR FORM- - '
ING THE CLUBS.

. Raleigh, N." C Feb. 22. Special.
Chairman Simmons has completed and
will send out this week to the. various
county chairmen the plan of organisa-
tion of white supremacy ; clubs.' Mr."

Simmons says that these clubs will be
otganised throughout the state ' this
year and by the middle of June he ex-

pects to. see at least 2000 in full blast
in North Carolina. He predicts that
before the election there will be such
a coming together of the white people
of North Carolina in support of the
amendment as has not been seen in the
state in any previous election, v

The following is the preface of the
plan of organization of these clubs:

Our state is the only community in
the world with a majority of white vo-

ters where it is seriously proposed to
take the control of the public affairs
of the state out of the hands of the
white people and commit them to a po-
litical combination composed chiefly of
negroes and dominated almost entirely
by negro influence.

By the united effort of the good white
people of the state, irrespective of
party, in 1898 the state was rescued
from negro rule and the amendment to
the constitution to be voted upon by
the people in August is submitted for
the purpose of forever removing the
danger of recurrence of negro ascend-
ency in the state.

The necessity for the continued . co-

operation of the white people of the
state for self-protecti- on is shown by
the (act that the party which so re-

cently negroized the state, and which
for this and its other shortcomings
was hurled from power in 1898. Is again
seriously asking the people to restore
it to the control of the state, and actu-
ally indulges the hope that, with the
aid of 120,000 negro votes solidly cast
for it. It may succeed in regaining con-
trol of the government.

The purpose of the 'organization is
declared to be: To fully restore and to
make permanent in North Carolina the
supremacy of the white race; to pro-
mote individual effort in behalf of the
party and Its candidates on the part of
the voters, and to bring the head of the
organization In the counties and state
more closely and easily in touch with
the township organizations and the In-

dividual party voter.
Article 3 of the plan provides: Neith-

er oaths, grips, signs nor passwords
shall be allowed, and meetings shall be
open. Any club may.'if it so desires,
adopt a badge, button. Insignia, or uni-
form.

MEMBERSHIP.
The fifth section of the plan provides:

Every white man who desires white
government in North Carolina, and Is

willing to use every practicable and
honorable means to restore and per-
manently establish white supremacy
therein, and who proposes to support
candidates pledged to affect that pur-Ios- e,

in the ensuing election, shall be
eligible to membership of the township
club.

The 14th section of the plan provides:
The clubs, in their organized capacity,
shall not seek to influence the nomina-
tions of candidates, nor to influence
conventions. Their work will be con-
fined to building up and promoting the
interests of the party generally, and
the election of candidates, after the
same have been regularly nominated,
and inculcating among the people the
necessity of establishing and maintain-
ing white supremacy, as the only hope
for the preservation of our civilization.

The following is the concluding pro- -
ision of the plan:
The clubs will be working bodies, not

dress parade organizations. Important
work will be assigned to each member.

This work will be such as he can per-
form without loss of time from his own
business. It will be such work as he
can do. and no work will be assigned,
to any member to which he objects,
and no work will be assigned to any
member which is not honorable, legit-
imate and proper. :

The Democratic party will appeal to'
the honor, character and highest, aspi-
rations of the people, and it will con-
demn any except honorable methods of
campaigning.

The state committee believes that a
man can render the party abetter ser-
vice by being a member than by re-

maining outside. But no man's Dem-
ocracy or fealty shall be brought into
question because he does not join. The
propriety of joining is left to each per-
son.

The state committee . has a definite
plan of campaign which it will put into
effect this year, and these clubs will be
a powerful ally, because for the first,
time definite, well considered work will
be assigned to each man.

HUGHES AKIN.

Marriage of a Popular Young Coupleat Blue Ridge, Ga. '
Murphy, N. C, Feb. 19.-M- Sam D.

Akin and Miss Hattie Hughes were
married at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Margaret Hughes, at
Blue Ridge, Ga., on Sunday afternoon
Both of the contracting parties are na-
tives of Murphy and are among the
most popular of the young people of
our town. t

They will spend a few days here with
relatives and friends, afterpwhich they
leave for their future honjSe in Duck- -
town, Tenn., where Mr. Akin is a val
ued employe of the Copper ind Iron
Mining company.

DEALS IN DIRT.

The following deeds have 'been filed
In Register of Deeds Mackeys office:
C. W. Beale and wife to Jacob

Field, ',2 acre in Arden..t 50

SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT.
Physicians have long lopked for a

substitute for meat that could be eaten
with relish by patients suffering from
Bright's disease, rheumatism, indiges-
tion, biliousness, diabetes, heart trou
ble, and various nervous disorders.
knowing that these diseases were in
many cases due to, and always aggra-
vated by, eating flesh foods.'

An Investigator has discovered a veg
etable meat called Protose that meets
all the requirements Of the system for
nutrition, and also has a taste that the
meat eater can hardly distinguish from
beef or ehicken. Experiments show
that the new food. Protose, contains 25

per cent, more food elements than beef.
It is one of the greatest discoveries in
the food tine-- that has been made in
this century of experiments, and marks
a new and successful era in the treat-
ment of the above diseases.- - The Satu
itas Nut Food Company, Washing-
ton Ave., Battle Creek. Michigan, will
be pleased to send a free sample on re-

ceipt Of six cents to pay, postage. ,

Another Remarkable
Cure.

If there be any who. r doubt that
RHE UMACIDE will promptly and
thoroughly cure rheumatism, let them
ask Mr. F. D. Miller, chief train dis-
patcher. AsheviUe, N. C . Under date
of .November 17, 1899, Mr. Miller writes
as follows: ' '

"The Bobbltt Drug Co. Raleigh. N. C. "Gentlemen: About t: to years ago l
was suffering with rheianatism in mi
right shoulder and arm, was almost de-
prived of the use of my arm. Being a
telegrapher the situation became very
serlons. A 'friend of mine recommend
ed your RHEUM ACIDE. X took five
bottles and the trouble was entirely re
moved and Z have never had a touch
ef it since. I hope you will meet with
the success your medicine deserves and
anything I can do to help it along will
be done cheerfully. Jvery truly,' F. D, MILLER."
. Rheumaclde Is sold In Asheviiie by O.
A. Raysor, 8. D. Pelham, - Paragon

OF THE TOTAL OF 512 STUDENTS

485 LIVE IN THE OLD NORTH .

STATE.

35 PER' CENT. ARE FARMERS'

SONS SIX MILLS CHARTERED
. IN FEBRUARY.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 21. The state
today chartered the "Wennonah cotton
mill at Lexington, capital $150,000, own-

ers, W. E. Holt and Ethel Holt of
Charlotte and W. E. Holt, Jr.. of Lex-

ington. The mill will spin and weave.
This will give Lexington three mills.

During January the state chartered
six mills and during February thus far
six. It is a period of remarkable de-

velopment. The money is raised for all
these mills. They are not merely on

paper.
C. B. Aycock today argued an inter-

esting and important case in the Su-

preme court. A merchant named
Strauss lost his store and stock by fire.
The insurance aggregated $20,000. Part
of it was paid. Six thousand dollars
was in the Etna of Hartford, Conn. A
Philadelphia firm garnisheed this poli-
cy in Pennsylvania, and the courts
there held that this was a good gar-
nishment. Strauss insists that he owed
nothing in Pennsylvania and that the
insurance company owed him nothing
in that state to attach and thereby
gave the court this jurisdiction. The
law on this subject is now very uncer-
tain in this country and a company is
likely to have to pay twice.

DEMOCRATIC PROSPECTS.
Mr. Aycock was asked about the po-

litical outlook in the state. He replied:
"We will farry the state easily. I find
more enthusiasm than I have ever seen
at this early date."

Arrivals: Henry Weil of Goldsboro.
Piatt D. WTalker of Charlotte, John A.
Roebling of AsheviUe, Paul B. Means
of Concord, S. B. Alexander, jr., of
Charlotte, S. G. Matthis of Mt. Holly.
C. D. Osborn of Oxford. The latter
says the town of Oxford is making
great progress. Among its new feat-uie- s

of industrial life are a cotton mill
and furniture factories.

The Jefferson murder trial at Wilson
is postponed until next week.

Peveial Raleigh newspaper men went
to Norfolk last night to take a trial trip
today on the steamer Augusta, owned
by the Southern railway, to Baltimore.
Miss Jane Andrews, who christened
the Augusta, also goes on the trial
trip. Her mother, Mrs. A. B. Andrews,
accompanies her

Six miles of the extension of the
Aberdeen and Rookftsh railway has
been completed.

CNIVERSITY TRUSTEES.
The trustees cf the state universitj

met today and received the annual re-

port of President E. A. Alderman. This
was well prepared. In it he says that
during the year- - J. C. MacRat has be-

come professor of law; H. F. Linscott,
professor of Latin: T. J. Wilson, in-

structor In Latin and E. K. Graham,
libiarian. The close of the session will
mark the 25th year of the reopening.
This reopening was an act of splendid
faith and enthusiasm and these 25

ytars have been the most fruitful and
notable in the history of the south.
The occasion will be celebrated and
there will be an address by K. P. Bat-

tle. George T. Winston. E. A. Alder-
man, W. B. Phillips and Rev. J. C
Troy. In 1890-9- 1 there were 198 stu-

dents:' now there are 512, exclusive of
the summer school. The present num-

ber is 31 greater than the largest at-
tendance before the civil war. In 3Vfe

years the gain has been 33 per cent;
this being since President Alderman
took charge. Eighty-tw- o counties in
the state are represented. New Hano-
ver 14. Buncombe 15. Wake 21, Meck-

lenburg 28. Thirteen other states are
represented. In all there are 29 stu-

dents from other states.
HOME STATE S TV DENTS.

The fact that 489 out of the 512 stu-

dents are from this state is conclusive
proof that North Carolinians attend
their own university in greater num-

bers than do the youths of any other
one state and that the university is
doing its duty by the state which gives
it support. There are 205 communi-
cants of different denominations, 101

being Methodists. Of the students 35

per cent, are farmers' sons. No less
than 156 have attended the professional
schools. He thinks the Supreme court
would act wisely by increasing the re-

quirements for admission to the bar to
a two years' course for all students. In
this way alone can the tendency be
checked to debase law schools from
their high function into mere quizzing
bees for obtaining license. The repeal
of the dissecting law by the legislature
of 1899 endangers the medical school.
The school of pharmacy is prosperous.
In its purely academic work the uni-

versity has had a year of singular seri-
ousness and success. The conduct of
students is highly commended. Their
health has been good. The Carr build-
ing will be ready in the spring; the
alumni memorial building by June.
Nothing has been done as to water
works because the $10,000 appropriated
by the legislature is not enough to pay
for them.

YEAR 'ROUND SESSION.
A plan of having continuous sessions

all the year around is warmly urged.
The summer school should be continu-

ed and strengthened. He urges that
the university plant be put in service
during the months of June, July and
August and a part of September. This
will be of great value. It would fur-

nish to the ambitious or to those with
limited time an opportunity of hasten-
ing their graduation, as they will gain
a year. It would put university edu-

cation in the reach of a great many
teachers in public schools, high schools,
who have the time in the summer.

The most rigid economy has been ob-

served in the development of the uni-

versity. In 10 years its student body
has increased 130 per cent, and its in-

come from the state 25 per cent, and
this in the face of the fact- - that the
American college student pays only
one-four- th of the amount required to
train him- - The university has grown
into the rank and class of institutions
enjoying twice and thrice its income,
and has preserved inviolate its reputa-
tion for honesty of work and academic
dignity.

TO SPEAK IN CHICAGO.
President Alderman will deliver an

address at Chicago on the 27th before
the national department of superin-tendanc- e,

which is a branch of the Na-

tional Educational association, his
theme being "The Opportunity and Ap-

plication of Scholarship in the South-
ern " States." Walter H. Page will also
speak, his subject being "The Neglect-
ed Art of Literary Expression." Presi-
dent Alderman will, while in Chicago,
attend a meeting of the committee on
a national university.

Judge Purnell left today fdr the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania to attend the
opening and spesJc V

The Cooperville Brick company of
New York has decided to establish a
plant in this county, on the Raleigh A
Cape Fear railroad, with a capacity of
40,000 brick dally. Property has been
purchased.-- -

The committee on the Vance statue
is notiff?d that the life-si- xe model
would not be ready for Inspection until
March 1 and goes to Washington that
day. ... ....... - .

'

WHERE" LOVE. IS

Ftom the Detroit Free Press, -
He (a diffident ."younar .tailor) Fm

sure Miss De Courcey, 1 would be only
too glad-t-o press my suit. If "

She Please don't talk shop, Mr.
Snipptngton, . -

20 HORSE-POWE- R BOILER
Built by ATLAS ENGINE WORKS. In
First-Cla- ss Condition.

6 HORSE-POWE- R ENGINE
PAYNE AUTOMATIC. In Good

For by jhe
Imported nd Domestic

at Factory

Berkeley Cigar Stand.

.J

without

1 1

Citizen Company.
Cigars Sold by the Box

Prices at the

Cures Dandruff,. Falling Hair.
Brittle Hair and all Scalp
Troubles, such as Itching, Eczema,
Eruptions, etc. Purely Vegetable,
harmless and reliable.

Cure Guaranteed
even after oQ nther rtmtdie have failed,
or money refunded.

A NEW YORKER WRITES:
128 E. 12th St., New York City. March 1. WSS.

Ona bottle of "Coka TDandroS ChuV oomplte)r
ail traoea at dan draff tram anihajr after an

afiiction of many Tai" etandin. Tha eo
maxkable and effaetiva. A. C MAOK- -

For Sale by all Druggists and Barbers.
Treatise on Hair and Scalp Troubles
free on request.
A. R. BREMER CO., - Chicago.

The only hair preparation admitted
to the Paris exposition.

DR. T. C. SMITH.
WHOLESALE ANT RETAIL AGENT

ASHEVILLE. N. C.

Difference in Ladies.

Traveling the world over the
writer was not surprised to find
the ladies of the different nation-
alities were given to the same-like- s

and dislikes. Our English
cousins who on first acquain-
tance present rather' a cold na-
ture, but the more, you meet
them that nature soon wears off.
The American girl generally cre-
ates a good Impression from the'
beginning, their dress, etc, are
somewhat similar. You can take
the English. Breach and German
and American housewife and
they all are wedded to the cele-
brated Romford Baking Powder.
A few are willing to-- throw away
20c by paying 60c. for a powder
when they can purchase the Old
Reliable Rumford at 30c pound.

D

Southern
Railway

THE STANDARD RAILWAY OF

THE S171TTH

ill K IUKECT LINE TO ALL. POINTS

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

siiutly first -- class equipment on all
.:.:-;- ( and local trains; Pullman

I'.ii.u f Steeping Cars on all night
.i nns, fast and safe schedules.

Tiavel by the Southern and you are
.touted a safe, comfortable and
xielitious Journey.a ;!! to ticket agents for Time Ta-tl.--

Rates and General in-
formation or address

t: I. VERNON, F. R. DARBY.
T. P. A.. C. P. & T. A.,

rharlotte. N. C. AsheviUe. N. C
N TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUES-

TIONS.

Frank S. Gannon, J. M. Colp, W. A.T.rk
MV.P.&Gen.Man Traf.Man. G.P.A

WASHINGTON. D. C.
sh.viilt Ticket office 60 Patton

.ix.Tiue. Transfer office same building.
It.iugage checked through from house
t" destination.

Wool
Soap

It's safe to use Woo!
Soap it keeps the skin
well.

Swift and Companv, Makers,

I. t hicao

Charleston Western Carol na
'Augusta and Asheviiie Short Line "

Schedule In Effect January S. U99.

l.v Augusta S:40an; 1: 40p;nAr Greenwood 12:lSpmi
Ar Anderson........ :10pm
Ar Laurlns.. ....... l:20pmi 1 :10pm
Ar nreenvllls S :00pm :Q0am
Ar Spartanburg..., t:10pml
Ar :03 pm I

Ar AahevUle , l:00pml
L AsheviUe .. :20aml
Lv Spartanburg... ..ll:4Sam, 4:10pm
Lv. Greenville...... ..12:01pmi 4:00pm
Lv Laurens., .. 1:17 pm 1:30pm
Lv Anderson .. 7:Q0axn
Ar OmaWiXxl .. S:S?pm f:3Spm
Ar AngrustA... .. (:10pmJll:10am
Ar Aiken.. .. 7:20pm

Close connections) at Greeenwood (orall points oti H. A. u and C. A O. rs.lt
way and at Spartanburg with South
err Railway.

For Information relative to tickets
rates, schedules, etc., address

W. J. CRAIG. Qan. Pass. At
Augusta. Ga,

f M TCmrson. Trsfnc Msnasrr

rtFSIRN.
mae.iiRrs .PAYOUTS- - COPYHtfiHTl

OBTJUMED 4
r UHKt AS TO MTETWUTY

Nacaoe ia "IinnUra Aiv '

Book "Howteobtsia Patents"
7o ft till natent ia

letters atnc-tl- T oofdnUal. Address,t fi. SififiEJiS. Pi--M Lawyer. wasMsft). B.

Notice.
By, virtue ol a judgment or decree.

renuertJ in the Superior court of
Buncombe county, March teiru; 1899,
in the case of E. J. Morgan and others
against S. L. Morgan, the undersigned
commissioner wili sell at public auction
for cash, at the court house door, in
the city of Asheviiie on the

5TH DAY OF MARCH.
l:eing the lirst Monday of March, be-
tween the hours of 12 m. and 1 p. m.,
to the highest bidder for cash, the fol-

lowing described property, to-w-it: Be-

ing the property situated in Lower
Hominy township. Buncombe county.
North Carolina, and being the same
property described in said Judgment in
the above entitled action, and more
particularly bounded as follows:

Lot No. 1. containing seventy and
one-ha- lf (70V4) seres, allotted to Beckie
Morgan, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a maple stump on the wesi.
bank of William Moore's creek (Lar-ki- n

Reeves' corner), and runs with his
lute south 42 degrees, east 40 poles to
a stake (Reeves' corner); then with his
line south 86i degrees, east 1704 polesto a chestnut sprout (the northeast
corner of the old Harkins tract); then
with the line of the said old tract
about 6 degrees east 49 poles to a
stake and pointer; then north 86V4 de-
grees, west 68 poles to a .hickory on the
eastern margin of the road; then south
Z degrees, west 4 poles to s stake in
the road; then north 86 degrees, west
26 poles to a stake; then north SH de-
grees, east H poles to a stake; thennorth 86 4 degrees, west 84 poles to, a
stake; then north K degrees, west 72
poles to the creek; then down and withthe meandering of th creek 86 polesto a stake In the line of the old tract;then with the same north 6?H degrees,east 15 poles to the beginning.

SECOND TRACT.
Beginning at a white-oa- k line

(Clarke's southeast corner) and runs
with c. M. Wilson's line north 84 de-
grees, east 71H poles to a stake (J. B.
Case's corner) : then with his line north
28 degrees, west 39 poles and IS links
to a stake (his corner); then with an
other of his lines north 83 degreeseast 23 poles to a stake tn Mrs. Ann
Cook's line: then with the sasne north
27 degrees. 41 poles ; to a stake and
pointer: then with another of her lines

j south S5 degrees, east 123 poles to a
stake in S. U. Morgan's line; then with
in same north 401-- 3 degrees, west 0
poles to a stake In Levr Clarke's line
then with the same 29 1--3 degrees, east
1X0 poles to the beginning, containing
ninety and one-ha-lf (90H) acres.

The sale of, the 5 above described
premises Is made at the request of the
parties In said action.

This the 31st day of Jan. 1900.''
R. M. "WELLS.. Com'r.

"Write f H, rto Uii.ftPatent Lswyw..Pharmacy. "
.

. .. , : - Tax Collector.


